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Abstract 
It is well known that effective governance practices improve information systems (IS) project 
outcomes. Broadly speaking, we know that effective governance practices involve the right 
people having the right knowledge at the right time.  In real-life projects, however, such an 
ideal might be unattainable.  Our case study concerns a complex IS project – the 
implementation of an electronic government records system. During our fieldwork, we 
observed substantial uncertainty associated with governance practices.  Nevertheless, the 
project has been able to achieve fairly successful outcomes. Given the prevalence of 
uncertainty in our data, we turned to the existing literature to learn more about the nature and 
role of uncertainty within a governance context; surprisingly, we found very little work.  The 
aim of this research-in-progress paper is to provide an initial exploration of the governance 
uncertainty concept and its relationships with governance knowledge and project success.   
1.  Introduction 
The effective governance of IS projects can be viewed in various ways, but a common view 
is that it involves the leadership, structure, and decision-making processes instituted to 
ensure that IS projects generate value while minimising risk (Bowen et al. 2007). To better 
understand the processes underpinning effective governance practices, recent studies have 
promoted taking a knowledge-based view (Tiwana 2009; Tiwana and Kim 2015). As Mehta et 
al. (2014) point out, knowledge is usually confined to ‘specialised pockets’ across an 
organisation and can only be of benefit when it is made available to the right people at the 
right time (see also Ali et al. 2016). Along these lines, Tiwana (2009) drew on Jensen and 
Meckling (1992) to argue that effective governance requires the colocation of decision rights 
and knowledge.  More specifically, Tiwana suggests an organisation must collocate the rights 
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to make IS decisions with the knowledge required to make them by: 1) transferring 
knowledge from those who have it to those who have the decision rights, and/or 2) 
delegating decision rights from those who have the rights to those who have the required 
knowledge.   
Although the knowledge-based perspective has proven helpful for explaining project 
outcomes (Tiwana 2009; Tiwana and Kim 2015), this perspective implicitly assumes that the 
decision-making rights, and the knowledge required to make the decisions, are clear.  What if 
they are uncertain?  The presence of persistent uncertainties could potentially explain why so 
many large projects spiral into difficulties (Nelson 2005).  Several researchers have argued 
that assumptions of clarity are common in the project management literature and that more 
in-depth, qualitative studies are needed to understand the potentially contrasting reality of 
real-world projects (Cicmil et al. 2006; Pollack 2007).   
The aim of this paper, therefore, is to extend the knowledge-based perspective on project 
governance by exploring the concept of uncertainty.  In the context of software projects, 
Mehta et al. (2014, pp. 417, 420) define knowledge as a “fluid mix of framed experience, 
values, contextual information, and expert insight,” and define uncertainty as the “inadequacy 
[unavailable or of low-quality] of … knowledge.”  Mehta et al. (2014) argue that uncertainty is 
generated when unforeseen problems arise, e.g., when requirements and outcomes need to 
be changed. Motivated by their recent work, and by studies that highlight the prevalence of 
uncertainty in professional work in general (Anderson 2006; Donnelly et al. 2013; Samra-
Fredericks 2003), we report on some interim findings from an ongoing, longitudinal study of a 
complex IS project. Overall, we seek to provide an initial exploration of the concept of 
governance uncertainty and its relationship with governance knowledge and project success.     
The paper is structured as follows.  In the next section, we describe our findings from a 
literature review on governance uncertainty and related concepts.  After the literature review, 
we describe our ongoing fieldwork.  Next, we provide an initial model that we have induced 
from our case study findings.  We then discuss the implications of our model with reference 
to the literature we have reviewed, and finally conclude the paper.   
2.  Literature Review  
To best conceptualise the phenomenon we observed in the field, we undertook a detailed 
literature review.  As we were unsure how others might have labelled the phenomenon, we 
used a range of keywords and the Scopus database (the largest database of peer-reviewed 
literature) rather than a limited set of journals. We opened the search to all years but 
constrained it to abstract, title or keywords, and articles.   
When selecting keywords, we noted that knowledge and uncertainty are defined in terms of 
each other: to know is to be certain and to be uncertain is to lack knowledge (www.m-
w.com).  Given this link, we surmised that ‘learning’ must also be a closely related concept.  
In the practitioner literature, practices that reflect greater evidence of knowledge or learning 
are sometimes called more ‘mature’ (Becker et al. 2009), so we also included ‘maturity’ as a 
keyword.  Finally, to reflect our interest in effective (versus ineffective) governance, we 
included terms to reflect a project’s success, i.e., alignment, success, and performance.   
Although we sought to be inclusive in our search for articles on governance (as shown in 
Table 1), we were exclusive in using the term ‘governance’ rather than using other terms 
such as ‘management.’  We did so because opening up the search to project management 
research in general would go beyond the confines of our topic.  On this point, we note that 
definitions of governance and management vary, and sometimes overlap, but governance is 
typically considered to operate at a higher level than management in that it establishes the 
structures and processes within which management occurs (ITGI 2003 p. 10; Van 
Grembergen and De Haes 2010 p. 1; Weill and Ross 2004 p. 2).  For instance, at the case 
site we examined, a set of committees were established to guide and control the work.  Our 
data collection (discussed later) focused on the operation of these committees.  By focusing 
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on their operation, we were interested in governance-in-action rather than just governance 
‘on paper’ (Fox and Ward 2008).  However, these committees could assign stakeholders 
(such as project managers) tasks to complete.  We did not study the detailed project 
management actions undertaken by the project manager (or his/her staff) to complete such 
assignments.  We focused instead on the governance structure and processes.  
Based on the above rationale, we searched for articles that studied ‘governance uncertainty’, 
‘governance learning’, ‘governance maturity’ or ‘governance knowledge’ and also either 
‘alignment’, ‘performance” or ‘project success’.  As no articles were produced when the four 
governance search terms were entered along with ‘project success,’ we broadened the 
governance search term to ‘governance’.  Table 1 shows the search results by keyword.    
 
Table 1. Search Results by Keyword 
Search Terms Alignment Performance Project 
Success 
Governance uncertainty 0 0 0 
Governance maturity 3 6 (2 duplicates) 0 
Governance knowledge 0 2 0 
Governance learning 0 0 0 
Governance  NA NA 29 
 
As two of the three articles captured by the alignment search were also captured by the 
performance search (noted in Table 1 as duplicates), we combined the seven unique 
alignment and performance search results in our analysis below. Our next step was to 
remove any articles that did not focus on governance in an organizational context. Two 
alignment/performance articles and 18 project success articles were removed. Table 2 
shows the remaining articles.  
 
Table 2. Relevant Search Results 
Search Category Articles 
Governance and Maturity 
and Alignment/Performance 
(5 articles) 
(Brender et al. 2015; Chenoweth and Clarke 2010; 
Simonsson et al. 2010; Spremic 2012; Yaokumah et al. 
2015) 
Governance knowledge and 
Alignment/Performance (2 
articles) 
(Ali et al. 2013; Tiwana 2009) 
Governance and project 
success (11 articles) 
 
(Andersen 2012; Badewi and Shehab 2016; Bowen et al. 
2007; Chesterman Jr. et al. 2016; Joslin and Muller 2015; 
Joslin and Muller 2016a; Joslin and Muller 2016b; Lehtonen 
2014; Muller and Martinsuo 2015; Sumner 2009; Wang and 
Chen 2006) 
 
We read each article in full to learn what has been studied on these topics.  We also 
identified gaps highlighted by the authors to assess whether our research addresses these 
gaps.  We discuss the three categories of research in Table 2 in the subsections below.  
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2.1.  Governance Maturity and Alignment/Performance  
Three of these five articles examined the benefit of adhering to practitioner-based maturity 
frameworks, such as the Control Objectives for Information and related Technologies 
(COBIT). These frameworks view maturity as “the degree of reliability or dependency the 
business can place on a process achieving the desired goals or objectives” (ITGI 2007 p. 
191). Simonsson et al. (2010), Spremic (2012), and Yaokumah et al. (2015) investigated 
whether more mature IT governance (measured in terms of adherence to COBIT objectives 
or COBIT maturity levels) was associated with either better governance performance 
(measured as the extent to which the organization uses IT effectively) or IT alignment 
(measured as the degree to which the organization aligns business goals and IT objectives).      
The studies by Chenoweth and Clarke (2010) and Brender et al. (2015) differed in being less 
IT focused.  Chenoweth and Clarke (2010) studied the extent to which city governments can 
communicate in disasters using interoperable systems.  They found that governance maturity 
was important for achieving interoperability, but that complex institutional structures could 
prevent interoperability even if governance was mature. Brender et al. (2015) did not focus 
on IT, but rather on the degree to which companies voluntarily conduct management audits.  
They found that the managerial auditing function was likely to perform most effectively in 
corporations with greater levels of governance maturity.    
Overall, all of these studies tended to indicate or assume that more mature governance leads 
to better outcomes.  One exception was the study by Yaokumah et al. (2015), which found 
that IT alignment could be high in spite of poor IT governance. They surmised that this could 
be due to work being performed informally, outside of the formal governance framework.  
Chenoweth and Clarke’s (2010) finding that good governance may be insufficient when 
institutional structures are complex was also interesting.  All five studies, however, were quite 
preliminary and none gave detailed accounts of how, exactly, knowledge, uncertainty, or 
learning play a role in the governance process, or the effectiveness of that process.   
2.2.  Governance Knowledge and Alignment/Performance  
As Table 2 shows, only two papers were found when we used the ‘governance knowledge’ 
and ‘alignment/performance’ search terms. The first, Tiwana (2009), quantitatively examined 
the fit between IT project governance configurations and two types of knowledge (client 
technical knowledge and IT domain knowledge).  He hypothesized and found a positive 
effect of fit on information systems development performance, i.e., development efficiency 
(on time, on budget) and effectiveness (client satisfaction). His research highlights the value 
of ensuring decision rights are collocated with the knowledge required to make the decisions.  
The second paper, by Ali et al. (2013), studied governance knowledge in terms of managers’ 
ability (or ‘absorptive capacity’) to absorb knowledge of IT governance.  Using survey data, 
they examined how to measure this ability (e.g., in terms of managers’ prior knowledge) and 
what consequences flowed from that ability (such as improved firm efficiency and growth).       
Compared to the five studies in the first category, which were fairly preliminary and 
descriptive, a common characteristic of these two studies is that they introduced new 
theoretical concepts (specifically, colocation and absorptive capacity) for thinking about the 
role of knowledge.  Such concepts could potentially offer clues or insights for our own work.  
Specifically, it is possible that uncertainties observed in governance processes could be due 
to challenges that arise due to inappropriate colocation of knowledge and decision rights, or 
could be due to a lack of absorptive capacity (e.g., due to a lack of prior governance 
knowledge) on the part of those involved in the governance process.  On the other hand, 
another characteristic of these two studies is that they relied on single-respondent, cross-
sectional surveys.  It is possible that different findings could be obtained if researchers 
obtained data from a broader cross-section of respondents involved in a project and/or if they 
studied projects over time.           
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2.3.  Governance and Project Success 
As noted earlier, given that we found few articles on the topics of governance uncertainty, 
maturity, knowledge, or learning (see Table 1), and no articles when we included the term 
‘project success’ we broadened the search to include studies on governance in general.  
Table 2 shows the 11 relevant articles we found that studied the relationship between 
governance and project success in an organizational context.  Most of these articles were 
from the project management literature.  This is not surprising because governance is widely 
viewed as a key component of project management (PMI 2013). Rather than discuss all 11 
articles in detail, we briefly describe several characteristics of these studies in general.   
First, while wide-ranging definitions of project success circulate within the project 
management literature, there is a consensus amongst the majority of the 11 articles that a 
broader definition of project success (as opposed to variations on the overly simplistic and 
often used “iron triangle” components of on time, on budget and within specifications) is 
required – particularly when measuring the success of complex ‘mega projects’ (see 
Lehtonen, 2014). Accordingly, Joslin and Muller (2016, p. 1) have defined project success 
broadly as “the achievement of a particular combination of objective and subjective 
measures, manifested in the success criteria and measured at the end of a project”.  
Second, many of these studies were published recently (with six being published in 2015-
2016).  The authors of these studies noted that in contrast to the broader literature on 
corporate governance and management performance, little is known about the relationship 
between project governance and project success (Joslin and Muller 2016b).  Moreover, the 
work to date has largely been conceptual rather than empirical (Joslin and Muller 2016b).  
Finally, the 11 articles generally show a positive relationship between project governance 
and project success.  However, the studies also show considerable variation as to how 
exactly project governance affects project success.  Moreover, none of the 11 articles gave 
detailed accounts of the role of governance uncertainty, maturity, knowledge, or learning.   
2.4.  Summary 
Several themes are evident from our review of the literature.  Perhaps the most salient theme 
is how few empirical studies have investigated a link between project governance and project 
success. This is particularly surprising in consideration of the evidence supporting an 
association between corporate governance and management performance. A search using 
the Scopus database for the terms ‘corporate governance’ and ‘performance’ resulted in a 
considerable 2,350 articles.   
Another key theme is the surge of interest in the governance-project success area within the 
last two years. Based on this small body of published work, the results accord with what 
might be assumed a priori: good governance improves project outcomes. However, studies 
to date have been preliminary, often being conceptual or, in empirical work, purely 
descriptive. Subsequently, the question of how effective program and/or project governance 
practices improve outcomes, as well as the roles of uncertainty and knowledge in achieving 
such outcomes, remains. While, several quantitative studies have been conducted, they 
have mostly relied on cross-sectional and single-respondent designs that are limited in their 
ability to shed light on exactly how uncertainty and knowledge play a role in governance and 
project outcomes over time.   
The studies that have taken a more qualitative approach suggest that the relationship 
between governance knowledge and project outcomes may not be as simple as assumed a 
priori.  For instance, they suggest that researchers may need to account for real-world 
complexities such as informal arrangements, conflicting rationalities, complex institutional 
structures, and the way in which projects evolve over time.  With these insights in hand, we 
developed an initial model that we felt could help structure our analysis.  We then return to 
the qualitative field study and focus on the initial findings we have induced from our data.    
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3.  An Initial Model 
Based on our ongoing observations in the field and the themes emanating from our literature 
review, we searched for a model to structure our thinking around the role of uncertainty and 
knowledge in a governance context, as well as their effects on project outcomes. Intuitively, 
the governance of any project requires actors to work towards a goal, monitor progress, and 
adjust actions over time.  Based on this intuition and the observations we were making in our 
fieldwork, we selected a self-regulation style of model because this type of model explicitly 
accounts for such phenomena.  We also noted earlier that we were studying a “complex” IS 
project.  Complexity can increase for several reasons, such as when there is uncertainty 
associated with more elements of a project, where aspects of the project (such as goals, 
activities, and resources) are more distributed, where multiple parties are involved, and 
where the project can be thought of as a ‘system of systems’ (or projects within projects) 
(DOD 2012).  All of these aspects were evident in the case study we examined and so we 
chose a style of self-regulation model that would allow us to account for this greater 
complexity.  We could have adopted another style of theoretical model, or even a practitioner 
model (such as from PRINCE or COBIT), but we chose this one model to provide a starting 
point.  Figure 1 shows the initial model.     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Domain of objective performance 
Legend:  Labels reflect the potential for uncertainty/knowledge associated with each element.  
Figure 1. Multiple Stakeholder Self-Regulation Model (adapted fromDeShon et al. 2004)      
 
We adapted Figure 1 from DeShon et al. (2004), who studied how team members self-
regulate their progress against two possibly conflicting goals – their individual goals and their 
team’s goals.  In our case, the disparate goals do not relate to individuals and teams, but to 
different stakeholders: project (site) goals and program (state) goals.  We describe these 
 
 
Actual project 
progress 
Actual program 
progress 
Proactive or reactive 
actions 
Project (site)  
 goal 
Program (state) 
goal 
Current perception 
of project progress 
Current perception 
of program progress 
Comparison of 
progress against goals 
Recommendations 
and decisions on 
appropriate actions 
A 
B 
B 
C 
D 
E E 
A 
Domains of governance and action 
informs 
informs/ 
triggers 
informs/ 
triggers 
informs/ 
triggers 
informs 
informs/ 
triggers 
informs/ 
triggers 
informs/ 
triggers 
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goals later in our fieldwork section.  Our case study actually involves more than two types of 
goals (e.g., there are multiple sites and other institutions too), but the project (site) / program 
(state) distinction is the primary one, hence we highlight it in Figure 1.           
We note that Figure 1 distinguishes between the domain of governance and action, and the 
domain of objective performance.  We use this distinction because stakeholders in a project 
only have control over their goals, perceptions, comparisons/decisions, and actions.  These 
elements can and do have effects on actual performance but actors are not in complete 
control of that performance.  Moreover, in critical realist terms (Archer et al. 1998), the 
domain of objective performance lies in the domain of the ‘actual.’  Stakeholders do not have 
access to this domain objectively.  Rather, their knowledge of it is inevitably filtered by their 
perceptions.    
Figure 1 suggests at least five ways in which stakeholders’ uncertainty or knowledge could 
play a role in the governance and actions undertaken in a project.  These are labelled A-E.  
Namely, there could be variation in the level of uncertainty or knowledge associated with: 
A. … the goals of the work 
B. … how to compare progress with goals  
C. … how to make recommendations/decisions  
D. … how to implement recommendations/decisions  
E. … the status of the actual progress  
It remains to be seen in a given project if all of these aspects of uncertainty or knowledge 
play a role in the governance process or in project performance.  We discuss this matter 
along with other issues in our findings section. 
4.  Field Study 
In this section of the paper we contextualise the project before describing how our fieldwork 
is conducted and the methods we have used.  We note that we have changed some of the 
details of the site because we are reporting on ongoing work.     
4.1.  Project Context  
We are studying a large-scale, complex IS project involving the implementation of an 
electronic record system across a state in Australia.  The project was funded in the 2005/6 by 
the State government. We were told:  
“it was a bit interesting because the government funded a strategy; there was no 
business case… just a strategy … that went to Cabinet….. it was [hundreds of] 
million, over a seven-year period, with the expectation that the [sites] and their 
[regional authorities] would contribute some investments, themselves, around 
some of the infrastructure” (Interview, Department, 1/2014).    
The approved strategy involved building a new record system.  During 2006/7, the 
Department tasked with implementing the strategy concluded that building the system was 
infeasible within the budget.  Aware that other States in Australia had procured a software 
package to provide similar services, the Department decided that it should shift to a package 
implementation.  However, their statewide focus remained, along with a decision to support 
this strategy by having one statewide domain.  We were told:  
“Statewide…. [was] always the agenda….   we wanted to start with a single 
domain… that was really a key part of our thinking” (Interview, Department, 
1/2014).    
Based on this strategy, the Government entered into a contract in 2010 with the same 
software supplier chosen in the other Australian States.  We were told:  
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“it was not a “buy the product,” it was …a managed service.”  … This is probably 
the biggest and first significant managed service that the Government went 
into….” (Interview, Department, 1/2014).    
During the contracting stage, the Department knew that it had insufficient funding to roll out 
the system across the entire State.  Therefore, the Government agreed for them to use the 
funding to roll out the system to seven sites as proof of concept.  They also agreed to have 
two fully digital ‘exemplar’ sites that would have additional functionality.  The additional 
investments required for this functionality would come partly from those exemplar sites, partly 
from additional Government funding, and partly from co-investment by the vendor.   
The implementation began in 2011.  At this stage, the project was governed by a Program 
Board reporting to the Department, with members from the Department and each of the 
seven sites.  The Department took the lead role in the rollout, subcontracting out work to 
other firms or sites when needed.  From 2011-2013, the Department took a ‘release’ 
strategy, rolling out the system gradually across the sites in four sequential stages (from 
release 1 to 4).  By 2013, most sites had only adopted only one or two of the four releases.     
Over this time, many sites began to feel that the progress was slow.  Also, there was a 
change of Government, and the new Government shifted more power to the regional 
authorities.  Ultimately, in 2014 the Government decided to change the implementation 
strategy from the gradual release approach to an exemplar site strategy.  In the new 
approach, two sites would implement all of the modules in the original releases and future 
sites would then adopt these.  Not all parties agreed, however, that this was a good move, as 
illustrated in these two contrasting perspectives:  
“The agendas around localisation … really started to challenge [us].  … The risk 
now is: you are going to get what [Site A] wants…  so there’s no real collaboration or 
consultation or joint approvals …. [However] we were still, I believe, governed to 
deliver on what Cabinet expected….  it’s been hijacked.  I don’t know if they have 
ever [got] approval to do this approach.”  (Interview, Department, 1/2014). 
“We have good control now within the Program Board.  We didn’t before.  It was run 
very much as a central project, and that is why the minister stopped [it]… in the 
middle of last year and said “This just isn’t going to work.  we have to do this 
differently.  Tell me about this exemplar site thing?  …the CEO of [vendor] was out 
here and he saw the Minister and told him that the release strategy that the 
Department was following would fail for sure.”  (Interview, Site A, 4/2014). 
Perhaps due to the differences in opinion regarding the approach, members lower down the 
hierarchy had little insight into what was occurring.  For instance, a middle-level change 
advisor at Site A told us:  
“So the central group was [supposed] to back off. … But human nature being what it 
was, the central group still demanded documentation, they still demanded a say in 
decisions, and Site A were continually being told ‘no’.  … So the centralized group 
still had some sort of political pull….  There was a lack of clarity of governance in 
terms of decision-making and authority….” (Interview, Site A, 1/2014). 
Despite challenges, the project was a major priority of the Government.  A senior 
member of the Government told Site A:  
“This project can’t fail….. it will destroy the government…  I’m telling you that I want 
everything done to make this project succeed…” (Interview, Site A, 4/2014). 
4.2.  Field Work and Research Methods 
We began our fieldwork in January 2014, mainly focusing on the implementation at Site A, 
one of the two exemplar sites.  Aware of the complexity of the project, we set out to conduct 
a longitudinal case study.  While not averse to quantitative data, our main interest was 
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getting an accurate understanding of the unfolding project and we felt qualitative methods 
would be best suited (Becker 1996).  At this stage, we were not focused on uncertainty, but 
simply the role of good governance in achieving and sustaining ‘business-IT alignment,’ i.e., 
a state in which an organisation’s information systems support the organisation’s goals 
(Chan and Reich 2007; Coltman et al. 2015; Henderson and Venkatraman 1993; Vessey and 
Ward 2013).   
From 1/2014 – 6/2015, we collected two main types of data.  First, we conducted semi-
structured interviews with a broad cross-section of project stakeholders, including 
representatives of Site A, the Department, and the Vendor.  We tried to collect data from 
individuals intermittently to capture change over time.  Second, we embedded ourselves in 
weekly project meetings (~1.5 hours each).  In this light, the responsibilities in the project are 
delegated to committees that meet weekly.  We embedded ourselves in two committees: the 
PG (Project Group) and the BG (Business Group).  The PG is the lead group for making 
project decisions and includes representatives from all major committees.  The BG is the 
lead group tasked with providing recommendations to the PG from users.  Notably, the 
contract with the Vendor states that the software can only be modified if users can 
demonstrate that implementing it without change would introduce a significant business risk.  
Thus, the BG has a significant role to play in application configuration decisions.  
The system went live at Site A in 12/2014.  For reasons of scope, we focus here on a defined 
time period that entailed significant shifts and events: 7/2014 – 3/2015.  For this period, 
recordings from every second meeting were transcribed. This amounted to 33 transcripts. 
Each transcript was read and coded in NVivo.  We supplemented these with 12 interview 
transcripts.  We coded the data into themes.  One of us acted as the primary coder and 
another as a secondary coder to ensure we had a shared understanding.  Even though we 
had an initial model to guide us, we engaged in open coding to learn new insights (Glaser 
and Strauss 1967).  It was through open coding that we noticed the salience of uncertainty.     
5.  Findings and Analysis  
In this section, we report some of our findings regarding the role of uncertainty and 
knowledge in governance and their possible links with project success.  We begin with 
general findings.  We then present a model and discuss how it relates to our initial model.  
5.1.  Initial findings 
The starting point of our initial model was the notion of the project/program goals.  As 
indicated earlier, the original program did not have a defined business case.  The 
Department asked the individual sites to develop business cases, but even these business 
cases did not define very clear goals.  For instance, we were told:  
“[The project goal] was unclear … the centralised group … would not release 
documents.  … We asked for the business case; we weren’t allowed access to it….  
[Site A] retained the vision … to improve the quality of [service]… The problem was 
– no surprise – that was never fully defined.  … there was never this clear 
perception who the customer was…. ” (Interview, Site A, 4/2014). 
“[Regarding the business case] you know, I’ve struggled with this in town…. they 
think you can write down all of the business benefits that will accrue, and put an 
economic value on that, and you can’t….. only 50% of the benefits that you 
[eventually] realise are envisioned at the start of the project…..” (Interview, Site A, 
9/2014).   
Some of Site A’s senior executives told us that, while not stated in their site’s business case, 
data analytics was the main benefit offered by the system.  However, others were not sure:  
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“the use of data warehouses is going to be interesting….  I don’t think I can at the 
present time have an understanding of what those executives… what they think they 
are going to get out of that….” (Interview, Site A, 9/2014).  
On the other hand, despite the lack of clarity in the goals or business case, there was 
substantial agreement that the go-live at Site A had been successful:  
“The effects… overwhelmingly positive…. The [move] to a digital platform has been 
hugely successful” (Interview, Site A, 3/2015).   
“…quite satisfied …. It did go pretty well” (Interview, Site A, 3/2015). 
“They’ve done.. extraordinarily well” (Interview, Department, 3/2015).  
At a lower level of detail, four aspects of the project at Site A had been problematic (one 
module, one interface, a lack of reporting functionality, and a lack of analytics functionality).  
Also, while the system was operationally successful, strategic success was less assured and 
less governance attention had been paid to it:  
“I don’t think we’ve met our strategic intent.  If our strategic intent was to put in a 
digital platform and make it operational… we’ve done that.  … [But] I’m not sure 
whether we know what the return is going to be just yet. …” (Interview, Site A, 
3/2015). 
“The nature of governance is tiered and the tiering should reflect probably the 
strategic through to the operational.  At the PG, we are down in the weeds and 
we’re just chasing dates and working how to make them….   You come to the PB 
[Program Board], you’d like to think that is more strategic.  It actually is not.”  
(Interview, Department, 10/2015). 
“Right now, what I see is operational just driving to outcome without necessarily 
that road map or strategy in place (Interview, Site A, 5/2015). 
Some of the difficulties with achieving strategic goals were the conflict between the regional 
authority and the Department, and changes in focus over time:  
“There is strategic intent from [our Regional Authority] but there’s a statewide 
contract.  … I don’t know the strategic intent of when those contracts were written, 
whether they’re really aligned to where we’ve had to move along in exemplar 
sites….. For Site A to be successful is now a little bit misaligned….  I just struggle 
[with] the constraint of … dealing with a state wide program who are … release-
minded…. [They’re] only ever thinking about this next release…. there’s a potential 
loss of sight of who they are as a program and what they’re trying to achieve.  
Right now, their success in implementation is how they’re being looked at …rather 
than an attempt to drive towards strategic goals” (Interview, Site A, 1/2015). 
Many felt that governance could be improved.  Shortly after go-live, we were told:  
“[Governance is] still not resolved….  I’m being killed  … [During] 
implementation…BG and I manage[d] design and solution as best as possible.  
But now that we are live in a live production environment there is no governance 
structure to what is business-as-usual” (Interview, Site A, 1/2015).   
There was also a perception that governance was getting harder, remained 
operationally focused, and was not well-managed:  
“The governance over the go-live was awesome…. All those competing priorities 
… just coalesced… The transition to the business as usual [is] like a death by a 
thousand cuts….. The energy’s gone…. much more difficult to get anything done 
… everybody’s going to have to have their say” (Interview, Site A, 3/2015). 
“Our governance is all operational right now [including] the Program Board…” 
(Interview, Site A, 5/2015). 
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“…when you attend these committees, there’s no direction.  People don’t 
understand their role” (Interview, Site A, 3/2015).  
There were also mixed views on whether they were learning how to govern better.  On the 
one hand, stakeholders often remarked during project meetings how they had learned things.  
On the other hand, we asked several stakeholders about learning and they used different 
words such as adapting and inertia instead:  
 “[Rather than learning, I think we’re] adapting.  … I’m adapting on the principles of 
governance…, on what I know about this organisation…. , trying to find a path that 
allows us to get the outcomes we seek without too many risks…. I can have a 
change of sponsor overnight and we would have to adapt again….”  (Interview, 
Department, 10/2015).  
… the inertia of the project is so great it’s very hard to change anything….. It just 
keeps bowling forward” (Interview, Site A, 3/2015).   
But there was a perception also that the challenges were due to the scale and novelty of the 
undertaking:  
“What is particularly challenging and new… certainly for the Department …is this 
concept of the co-design where you … had a centralised program which had 
control and had power to do things to one where you’ve got two joint senior 
responsible officers.… sharing responsibilities at two different sites…  You’ve got 
service providers in the form of [Department] … Then you have [Vendor] … Then 
you’ve got each of the sites that you’re rolling into …. So, it’s a collaborative 
model.  It is extremely difficult to make that work in a cohesive way” (Interview, 
Department, 3/2015).  
 
5.2.  Model 
Figure 2 shows the dimensions of governance uncertainty that we identified in our data set, 
particularly in our coding of transcripts of governance meetings.  Rather than searching for 
10 (or any other number) of dimensions, the dimensions in Figure 2 purely reflect the 
dimensions that appeared to be particularly salient in our data.  We represent the dimensions 
in Figure 2 according to the number of meetings in which they featured (from most to least 
frequent from left to right).  Thus, the dimension found in the highest number of meetings 
was Group Scope and Responsibilities.  We discuss the findings in the model and table, 
together with our more general findings noted above in the following section.   
 
 
Figure 2. Dimensions of Governance Uncertainty 
 
Table 3 provides definitions of each dimension and illustrative quotes.  In addition, the 
‘mapping’ column in Table 3 indicates how the dimensions of uncertainty in Figure 2 
correspond to the elements of Figure 1 (shown earlier).  
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Table 3. Governance Uncertainty: Definitions and Examples 
Dimension Definition Mapping to 
elements in 
Figure 1 
Example quote 
Group scope & 
responsibilities 
Evidence of 
uncertainty when 
defining group 
decision making 
rights. That is, what 
the appropriate level 
is (e.g. sub-
committee, 
committee, 
executive 
committee) for the 
decision at hand.  
A, C, D ‘I believe we can take an action where Simon, as Chair of BG 
should review the intention of that group and meet with 
them and advise us of how it should operate.’ 2015-02-18 
 
‘…Well, it’s just I don’t feel a 100% that is BG responsibility.  I 
think that it’s an operation responsibility that probably the 
sites need to.’ BG 2015-01-19 
 
‘And, I think one of the questions to Daniel is, so this 
becomes a state-wide governance production domain, is that 
now a responsibility of the BG to oversee that property?’ BG 
2014-09-24 
Process 
uncertainty 
Evidence of 
determining the 
right and best 
process to take an 
issue and/or 
decision forward. 
That is what the next 
steps are in order to 
resolve an issue, or 
which group(s) to 
hand the decision 
over to.  
C, D Jacob: ‘Question, chair.  Judy, do the advanced features 
require the authority of BG to be formally approved?’ 
Judy: ‘Absolutely.  All we will be doing is identifying which 
ones can be used with our code set.  They’ll go to the users 
to see if they see a benefit and move up through the 
governance bodies from there.’ PG 2015-01-21 
 
‘And, how are we going to progress these changes then…?  
What is the actual mechanism for [this]? ’ BG 2014-12-01 
 
Dominique: ‘… between now and daylight there’s still going 
to be stuff coming up …, Where do they go?’  
Daniel: ‘They go through the normal processes, so through 
the sub-committee and to this group.’ BG 2014-08-18 
Visibility and 
awareness of 
issues 
Evidence of 
attempts or need to 
get clarity and 
visibility over 
current issues, 
decisions or status 
of work. 
B, C, D, E ‘So, can I make a suggestion that the roadmap – I discovered 
this morning that the road map has actually been out for a 
while.  It needs to come to a committee like this and be 
communicated, because again there is not that 
transparency.’ PG 2015-02-04 
 
‘There’s no transparency about all of these other fixes and 
things that you’re talking about, Lisa.’ BG 2014-12-15 
 
‘No, we need to talk about this one because we need to talk 
about where we’re going with it and make sure BG are aware 
of the risks of what that means.’ BG 2014-09-22                                                                                            
Representation 
in groups 
Evidence of 
representation 
within decision 
making groups being 
questioned or 
raised. That is 
whether the 
appropriate 
individuals/parties 
are part of the 
relevant group.  
C, D ‘And, I think it does come to the future of this BG in its 
current iteration, and I think there has been some discussion 
at the PG associated with that…  But, it is about, really, the 
adequate representation from the digital sites on this 
business group.   And, at the moment, that isn’t the case, 
because it’s largely Site B and Site A.’ BG 2015-02-02 
 
Marcia: ‘Yep.  I think the last outstanding thing that I had 
from the meeting certainly was do we have a Statewide 
representative to that group?’ 
Anna: ‘We probably need two.’ BG 2014-12-01 
 
‘Is there a Site B representative on that subgroup?’ BG 2014-
08-05    
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Issue clarity/ 
problem 
identification 
Evidence of defining 
an issue in order to 
make a decision. 
That is seeking 
clarity around the 
actual issue, the 
type of issue it is, 
and getting clarity 
across multiple 
parties.  
B, C, D ‘I’m not sure.  I think – I think for BG endorsement, we 
probably need a little bit more investigation and detail on 
this Dominique, of exactly what the – what’s the actual 
change request.’ BG 2015-02-02 
 
‘I am not quite sure what the issue is.’ BG 2014-11-03 
 
‘I think we have moved on from the actual issue, and the 
issue is around do we want a [x solution] encounter, or do 
we want [y solution]. That’s really what this change request 
is about.’ BG 2014- 08-05     
Administrative 
clarity  
Evidence of solving 
practicalities that 
impact the ability to 
make decisions. This 
includes how to 
practically conduct 
meetings, the 
frequency of 
meetings, how/who 
to distribute 
communication. 
All 
elements 
‘…so we’ll just routinely touch base weekly in case there are 
any issues that come up.  If there isn’t any agenda items 
when we meet again we will – but what we might do is we 
take off the streamed decision logs now and really by 
exception the streams can raise any issues, so unless an issue 
is raised we don’t discuss….’ BG 2014-10-06 
 
‘Well, I mean it was being coordinated by central resource in 
the program.  That resource is no longer with the project, so 
we probably need to take the initiative to try and collate the 
feedback, at least from site A’s perspective and support 
Dominique as well.’ BG 2014-07-28 
Timing and 
coordination 
Evidence of difficulty 
making decisions 
due to timing and 
coordination issues.  
C, D, E ‘It is pretty hard to make those calls now, and even we will 
only have ten days of actual living with this thing before.  
Because there’s thing coming out already in the production 
version that aren’t doing the same things as in the other 
versions that may actually make some of these changes more 
necessary or unnecessary.’ BG 2014-11-17 
 
‘Just for information the technical group did highlight a range 
of the things that need to be considered for the governance 
work that we’re doing.  So, for example, if you looked at it 
just on face value you would have things like potentially the 
site B going live, very close to a time when we’re doing a four 
hour outage for a – a normal production and maintenance 
down time point, so obviously we don’t want to do that.’ PG 
2014-10-08 
Lack of 
governance 
structure 
Evidence of the need 
for a clear 
governance 
structure. This 
includes a lack of 
clarity about a 
business as usual 
structure and 
process which is 
needed in order to 
deal with issues 
identified post 
implementation. 
C, D ‘But, my understanding was that these new governance 
arrangements would not be implemented prior to Go Live, 
but that we would know what they would be prior to Go 
Live.  … understanding what our long term governance 
structure is when we are training, testing and going live will 
allow us to give clarity to people as to what the transparent 
process for considering, prioritising, actioning requests into 
the future.  I certainly do – don’t want to change the 
governance arrangement before Site B’s Go Live but we need 
to know what it’s going to be.’ PG 2014-10-08 
 
‘…I think the point has been made that it’s critical that we 
understand and be clear to our users about what the process 
is for post-implementation enhancements.  And, you [Site A] 
started training this week, so your users are already 
identifying issues and obviously we’re keen to make sure this 
is sorted prior to us going live and one of the issues that 
Jacob has raised is being clear what the Business As Usual 
model is and how that feeds into that.  So, the pressure is on 
that we really get this sorted.’ PG 2014-09-24 
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Site versus 
project 
decision 
Evidence of 
discussion and 
uncertainty about 
whether decisions 
should be made at a 
site level or project 
level.  
A, C, D ‘…So, I guess maybe what we’re also just reiterating is from 
an implementation point of view for Site A, having that more 
defined, smaller group of lead users […] and others involved, 
and when things weren’t quite right, we had those two 
people to go to, to operationally tell us whether what we 
were trying to fix or not fix was right or not right, and 
whether we were having to move forward from a Go Live 
perspective, because they're the ones doing it, not the 
project.’ BG 2015-01-06 
 
Daniel: ‘So, that really is an issue for the two sites...rather 
than the BG - - -‘ 
Anna: ‘Well, except that it’s coming from the program….‘ 
Daniel: ‘Coming from the program, but it needs to be fed 
back into the [sites’] business.’ 
Anna: ‘Well, at the moment it’s being governed by the 
program…’ BG 2014-09-22 
Business versus 
project 
management 
knowledge 
Evidence of 
uncertainty 
concerning the type 
of advice and view 
required to solve 
issues, i.e., whether 
business or project 
management 
knowledge is needed. 
C, D Anna: ‘…, I’m getting confused, because it’s project 
management advice that you’re asking for and there’s 
business advice. I’m getting those muddled up, so I’m 
worrying about that and the business aspects.’ 
Adam: ‘So, would it be fair to say this is a business decision 
and people would like work to be done up to 100 percent 
and get it done? That’s a business decision?’ BG 2015-03-01 
 
6.  Discussion 
While our research is ongoing, we discuss four aspects of our results that we believe are 
interesting and potentially useful.     
First, following our exploration of the data and review of the literature we decided to label the 
phenomenon we have observed as ‘governance uncertainty’. We do not feel this concept is 
better captured by the terms ‘knowledge’, ‘maturity’ or ‘learning’ as these terms reflect a level 
of proficiency rather than an inadequacy.  An inadequacy summons to mind an individual 
without the resources (physiological or material) required at a point in time.  We think it more 
accurately describes the concept we saw in our fieldwork and data.  
Second, we were able to find multiple instances of governance uncertainty in our data and 
map all of these instances to elements of the Multiple Stakeholder Self-Regulation Model 
(adapted from Deshon et al., 2004; Figure 1).  This suggests that the model may prove to be 
a fairly robust and comprehensive model for the purpose of supporting research in this area.  
While more research will be needed to confirm this finding, our results so far suggest that 
other researchers may wish to draw upon the model if they are studying how uncertainty 
and/or knowledge play a role in the governance of complex IS projects.   
Third, as the ‘mapping’ column of Table 3 shows, most instances of uncertainty in our data 
relate to elements C and D of Figure 1 rather than to other elements.  One way to 
characterize this pattern is to distinguish endogenous (internal) from exogenous (external) 
sources of uncertainty.  Uncertainties associated with elements C and D of Figure 1 are 
endogenous in that the goals and perceptions can be taken as given and the challenge is 
either how to address a problem within the current governance structure, or to change the 
structure to address the problem more effectively.  In contrast, uncertainties associated with 
elements A, B, and E represent exogenous sources of uncertainty in that they arise due to 
external changes (e.g., changes in goals or changes in actual progress).  We think the 
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predominance of endogenous (over exogenous) uncertainty in our project is potentially an 
interesting and useful finding.  This conclusion is for two contrasting reasons.     
On the one hand, the lack of exogenous uncertainties may help to explain the heavier focus 
on operational issues rather than strategic issues, which we noted earlier.  Perhaps like 
many other large projects, the project we are studying is consumed by operational issues.  
We suspect that the lack of uncertainties associated with external issues are not due to their 
unproblematic nature, but instead due to the lack of attention paid to these issues and the 
lack of appropriate feedback mechanisms.  As a result, participants in the governance 
process can operate under a false sense of security that those issues are being addressed.  
Exogenous sources of uncertainty may need to be weighed more heavily (or even sought 
out) to ensure they are not overlooked.  The risk of not doing so can be seen in one part of 
the project that has not performed well—reporting.  For many of the stakeholders in the 
project, the ability to conduct better reporting was a key strategic goal of the project.  For 
many months, members of the governance team assumed that reporting was progressing 
well, so they exhibited no uncertainties until much later when they found the reports were 
faulty.  We were told:  “Thomas was getting all these green lights, but they [shouldn’t have 
been] green….they just weren’t done.  … the [feedback] was absolutely inaccurate and not 
[a] timely standing of where things were up to ….” (Interview, Site A, 6/2015).       
On the other hand, the prevalence of endogenous uncertainties in our data indicates the 
complexity of the issues being addressed.  We believe this finding may provide clues for 
extending prior work on two concepts in our literature review: colocation and absorptive 
capacity (Tiwana 2009, Ali et al. 2013).  For instance, many of the uncertainties associated 
with links C and D in our data involve challenges of colocation, ensuring the right people 
have the right knowledge.  The word ‘colocate’ implies that decision rights and knowledge 
can simply be ‘moved’ (located) together.  It is clear from our data that this action is not 
possible, or at least, it is a great simplification.  Prior work on colocation does not address 
this complexity (Tiwana 2009, Tiwana and Kim 2015).  Future research could potentially do 
so by going beyond colocation alone to address knowledge integration and co-construction 
as well.  Meanwhile, the prevalence of endogenous uncertainties may also have an 
implication for the absorptive capacity of a governance group.  Absorptive capacity is usually 
thought of in terms of having enough prior knowledge to be able to gain more knowledge (Ali 
et al. 2013).  It may be possible in future research to extend this concept to cover cases in 
which the prior knowledge is uncertain and, in which it is important to know the history of this 
uncertainty over time.  As a member of the BG told us: “the missing part… is this enormous 
amount of detail and history … it’s complicated and confusing … someone has to have that 
[knowledge, or else] no one … will have that overall …depth or breadth of … understanding. 
… without that some of the decisions will be very hard to make” (Interview, Site A, 3/2015).   
The fourth aspect of our results that we highlight is the link between governance uncertainty 
and project success.  At this stage of our research, we have not been able to give a detailed 
treatment of this link.  We are currently exploring two different ways of studying it.  The first 
way is to assume that reducing uncertainty facilitates success.  While not reported here, we 
have managed to collect a reasonable amount of data that would support this proposition.  
Another way of construing this link is to assume that uncertainty could be helpful or even 
necessary for achieving project success in a complex IS project.  It could be necessary 
because risk may need to be accepted to proceed with implementation in a timely manner.  
Many of the uncertainties we observed in our data seemed extremely hard to address within 
short periods of time.  As we noted when describing the context of the project, however, 
some stakeholders believed that a major risk with the project is that it would grind to a halt 
and that a quick implementation was critical to the project’s success.  Speaking about one of 
the key leaders of the program, we were told “she has that vision and just keeps pushing and 
pushing and pushing” (Interview, Department, 3/2015).  Uncertainty may also be necessary, 
and even advantageous, given that the project’s business case was never truly defined in the 
beginning.  If we assume that the impacts of an IS implementation are inevitably somewhat 
emergent, being open to uncertainty may be strategically important.  It may be valuable to 
collocate uncertainty (not just knowledge) in decision-makers’ hands.   
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Before concluding, we acknowledge some limitations of our work and discuss some next 
steps we plan to undertake.  Certainly, this is still a work-in-progress.  In our literature review, 
we only examined journal articles and used specific keywords. We plan to expand our review 
to include conference papers and books, and a broader set of keywords, and we also need 
to consider different theoretical perspectives on the concepts we studied.  We also only 
coded every second week of the weekly governance meetings, and only a subset of the total 
period.  We plan to conduct a more detailed coding to be sure of our findings.  To more 
precisely identify how uncertainty and knowledge relate to outcomes, we also plan to analyse 
case histories of specific aspects of the implementation (some that went well and others that 
went less successfully) and compare the roles of uncertainty and knowledge in each case.  
In our data analysis, we also need to distinguish more carefully between uncertainties 
associated with a program versus a project (e.g., examining if uncertainty associated with 
links A on the left and right sides of Figure 1 are evident in the same ways, or have similar 
effects).  We also plan to take a more longitudinal approach to our analysis, e.g., to 
determine if/how the dimensions or effects of uncertainty change over time and ultimately 
affect alignment.  Finally, we also need to validate our findings with relevant stakeholders in 
the context we studied.  Doing so will lend further credence to the conclusions we draw.                       
7.  Conclusion 
Motivated by uncertainties we observed in the governance of a complex IS project, this paper 
has provided a review of the concept of governance uncertainty and its relationships with 
knowledge and project success.  Overall our paper shows that little prior work has addressed 
the concept of uncertainty in project governance but that doing so could offer substantial 
opportunities to contribute to research. In addition, our paper offers a starting point for 
researchers interested in studying governance in complex IS projects and for practitioners 
who must deal with such uncertainties on a daily basis.1     
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